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Aggressive Work Plan for Reliability
Last month I provided an overview of
the 2016 work plan and budget; this
month I wanted to dig a little deeper
into one of the major portions of that
budget—our capital expenditures. As
I mentioned in my previous column,
the 2016 budget increases the
Cooperative’s construction plan for
replacing the aging overhead system
to 125 miles of line compared to 100
tim McCarthy
miles
in 2015. This will increase the
General Manager/Ceo
capital budget by nearly $3-million
from $14.92-million in 2015 to $17.62-million this year.
These capital investments are extremely important so we
can maintain high reliability, create a redundant system and
continue to provide electricity to a growing membership and
meet today’s electrical demand.
For the last several decades we have focused heavily on
replacing a failing underground system and we are continuing
that in conjunction with the overhead replacement we are
planning. As we make those replacements, the Cooperative
needs to consider several factors which help us decide whether
to replace the existing facilities with underground cable or
overhead line. We base that decision on several factors: cost,
accessibility, capacity, longevity and system performance.
System Performance: Our entire system has
approximately 5,388 total miles of line…in Minnesota 96
percent of the line is underground, in South Dakota 41
percent is underground. The electrical system works most
efficiently when there is a balance of underground and
overhead line. One of the factors we consider when deciding
if a line should go underground or overhead is the potential
for line loss. What exactly is line loss? Line loss is a waste of
electric energy due to inefficiencies such as heat on the system.
It’s basically the difference between the amount of power
purchased and power sold. The average line loss in South
Dakota is 2.8 percent, in Minnesota its 4.7 percent. So for
example, if one unit of power cost you $1 and you lose 4.7
percent—you are paying $1 to get $.953 worth of power.
That may not seem like much, but considering SVE purchased
over 766-million kwh for members in 2015, it can add up
quickly.
Accessibility: Overhead lines are typically more accessible
for maintenance and outages. We still have underground
cable which runs through the middle of fields. These lines are
not easily accessible and when we do have outages we often
times have to disturb the property to fix them. Overhead
lines, relocated near the roadways, are easier to fix because
we can physically see the problem and can get to them easily.
This most often results in shorter outage durations when
there is a problem. It is much harder to find an underground
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fault simply because we cannot see where the fault is. Will the
overhead lines be more accessible to weather and storms? Yes,
but today’s construction standards for overhead lines are much
higher than years past. Our new overhead lines are built to
withstand 50 mph winds with 1.5 inches of ice and 90 mph
straight-line winds with no ice. The line spans are much shorter
and the conducting line is much thicker resulting in greater
strength overall.
Longevity: Overhead lines can last between two and three
times longer than underground cable. As an example, much
of the electric system in Minnesota has been replaced two
times (original overhead, unjacketed underground cable and
now jacketed underground cable). A significant percentage of
overhead line in South Dakota is still in place after 60 and 70
years. However, SVE has spent the last two decades replacing
nearly 1,400 miles of underground cable—it still has a lot of
life left in it and we plan to continue utilizing that underground
cable where it makes sense.
Capacity: Electric loads throughout the entire service
territory are growing—individuals and businesses need more
power than they ever have before. The infrastructure that was
once used to bring power to SVE members needs to be robust
and redundant, often requiring higher capacity lines. This is
achieved through the larger conducting line that is being used
with the new overhead construction standards. A robust system
allows for growth—which we are anticipating to continue for
some time. A redundant system provides back up when there
are outages. Basically, redundancy helps the Cooperative re
route power when there are outages, restoring service quicker
and ultimately improving reliability.
Cost: Cost is a significant factor when determining whether
a line should be built/converted to underground or overhead.
SVE has nearly $136-million invested in its overhead and
underground distribution system infrastructure. Eighty-two
percent of that investment has gone towards underground lines.
The reason is twofold: First, as stated earlier in my column—we
haven’t needed to replace much of the overhead system because
it lasts longer. Secondly, underground cable and the equipment
that is needed for it to work properly is much more expensive
than overhead. We took a close look at a recent line conversion
project, where we replaced 4 miles of underground cable with
a higher capacity overhead line. We spent approximately
$330,000 on the project. Had we gone with a higher capacity
underground cable—that cost would have jumped to over
$900,000.
It’s our job to make the best decisions we can for the entire
membership—and that includes considering cost, system
performance, capacity requirements, accessibility and potential
longevity when deciding whether or not to install an overhead
or underground line.
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NOTICE TO SMALL POWER
PRODUCERS,
CO-GENERATORS IN MINNESOTA
In compliance with Minnesota
Adopted Rules Relating to
Co-Generation and Small
Power Production Chapter
7835, Sioux Valley Energy
is required to interconnect
with and purchase electricity
from co-generators and
small power producers that
satisfy the conditions of a
qualifying facility. SVE has
available and will provide free
information to all interested
customers regarding
rates and interconnection
requirements. An application
for interconnection is required
for a qualifying facility to
interconnect and operate in
parallel with the Cooperative’s
distribution system and is
subject to approval by the
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission. For further information
contact SVE at: P.O. Box 216 Colman, SD 57017 or call 1-800234-1960.

Want to receive this magazine
electronically?

Let us know!
Email carrie.law@siouxvalleyenergy.com.
Include your name, the email address you
want to use, and your location number or
billing address.
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Safety

tips

Weathering a
Winter Storm
When ice and heavy snow bring down limbs and power
lines, safety is a consideration indoors and out. Make sure you
know how to weather the storm.

When outside, stay away from downed power lines:
• A power line does not need to be sparking or arcing to be
energized. Equipment near power lines can also be energized
and dangerous.
• Lines that appear to be “dead” can
become energized as crews work to re
store power or sometimes from improp
er use of emergency generators. Assume
all low and downed lines are energized
and dangerous. If you see a downed or
sagging line, contact your utility.
• Motorists should never drive over
a downed line as snagging a line could
pull down a pole or other equipment
and cause other hazards.
• Be careful approaching intersections where traffic or cross
ing lights may be out.
• If you plan to use a generator, know how to operate it
safely.
Before a winter storm, you should have supplies on hand
and know how to stay warm:
• Always keep a battery-powered radio or TV, flashlights and
a supply of fresh batteries. You should also have water, blankets
and non-perishable food.
• When power goes out, it often comes back in spikes. This
can damage electronics. Keep your electronics safe by unplug
ging them when the power goes out. Leave one lamp or switch
on as a signal for when your power returns.
• To prevent water pipes from freezing, keep faucets turned
on slightly so that water drips from the tap. Know how to shut
off water valves case a pipe bursts.
• Never use a charcoal grill to cook or heat with inside the
home. Burning charcoal gives off deadly carbon monoxide gas.
Charcoal grills should only be used outdoors.
• If you live with a child or elderly person, you may need
to take them somewhere with power so they can stay warm. If
you are healthy enough to stay home safely, there are ways to
stay warm: stay inside and dress warmly in layered clothing.
• Close off unneeded rooms.
• When using an alternate heat source, follow operating in
structions, use fire safeguards and be sure to properly ventilate.
Source: esfi.org
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Current

issues

Free Course for Teachers
Teachers from
elementary and
secondary teach
ers in Minnesota,
Montana, South
Dakota and
North Dakota
are eligible for
the 2016 Lignite
Education Semi
nar set for June 13-16. The seminar was totally revamped in 2009 and
made into a two-credit class which lasts for four days. Participants can
receive credit from the University of North Dakota (economics), North
Dakota State University (education) or Minot State University (science).
This means that teachers who took the class when it was a one-credit
course, can take it again if they need a refresher as there is lots of new
information.
The seminar, which will be held at Bismarck State College, Bismarck,
N.D., will provide teachers with the information and educational materials
they need to teach their students about how lignite is mined and used to
produce electricity for homes, farms and businesses in the Upper Midwest.
In addition, the seminar covers lignite’s economic impact on the region, as
well as important environmental issues affecting the lignite industry.
During the seminar, teachers hear presentations by educators,
researchers and lignite industry representatives. One day is devoted to
touring mining operations, reclamation sites and coal conversion facilities.
Free lodging is provided in a Bismarck State College dormitory (two
people per room). Meals will be provided. Also, transportation will be
provided by the Lignite Energy Council for the tour of a mine, power
plant and the Great Plains Synfuels Plant.

Kids’ Corner Safety Poster
“the best way is the safe way.”
Merick Olson,
10 years old
Merick is the
son of Steve and
Maricel Olson,
Sinai, S.D.
They are
members of
Sioux Valley
Energy, Col
man, S.D.

Kids, send your drawing with an electrical safety tip to your local electric cooperative (address found on Page 3). If your poster is published, you’ll receive a
prize. All entries must include your name, age, mailing address and the names
of your parents. Colored drawings are encouraged.

Reader

recipes

Savory Seafood
south Dakota Walleye
1/3 cup melted butter
2 cups soft white bread crumbs
1/4 tsp. salt

12 oz. walleye fillets
Dash of pepper
1 T. sesame seeds

Lightly grease bottom of casserole. Combine butter, bread
crumbs and salt. Arrange fish in casserole. Lightly sprinkle
with pepper. Top with bread crumb mixture. Sprinkle
sesame seeds over all. Bake, uncovered, at 350°F. for 30 to
35 minutes.
Becky Walth, Glenham

shrimp Boil
Cheap beer, enough to cover the
shrimp by 2 inches
1 T. celery seed
1 T. cumin seed
1 T. caraway seed

1 T. poppy seed
Several lbs. large peel and eat
shrimp
Melted butter, enough for each
diner

In a deep soup pot, bring beer and seasonings to a boil.
Be sure the seeds have swollen. It is important to allow the
seeds to swell in size as this allows the flavor to develop.
Add shrimp and boil together for 5 to 10 minutes to
insure the shrimp are cooked. Be careful to prevent the pot
from boiling over. (You can reuse this liquid to cook more
shrimp.) At the end of the time, scoop enough shrimp
from the pot for each diner to begin. Don’t rinse them off.
Peel and dip into melted butter. Note: Don’t worry about
manners and dining – put newspapers on the tabletop, have
plenty of paper towels, peel the shrimp and throw the shells
onto the newspaper. When dinner’s over, simply remove the
place settings, roll up the papers and throw in the trash. Of
course, wash your hands before you pet your friendly feline!

1 egg
1/4 cup small-curd nonfat cottage cheese
1 T. chopped fresh dill or 1 tsp. dried dill
weed
1 tsp. lemon pepper seasoning
1/4 cup sliced green onions
1 (14.75 oz.) can traditional pack Alaska
salmon or 2 cans or pouches (6 to 7.1 oz.
each) skinless, boneless salmon, drained
and chunked

3 T. garlic-and-herb bread crumbs
Vegetable oil
Yogurt Dill Sauce
1/2 cup nonfat yogurt
1-1/2 tsp. finely minced fresh garlic
Salt and pepper
1 T. chopped fresh dill or 1 tsp. dried dill
weed
1/4 cup grated cucumber (squeeze dry)

In medium bowl, whisk egg lightly. Add cottage cheese, dill, lemon pepper and
green onions; mix well. Mix in drained salmon, then sprinkle in bread crumbs
and mix well. Shape mixture into 4 patties, 1/2- to 3/4-inch thick and 3 inches in
diameter. Heat nonstick skillet over medium-high heat and brush skillet with oil.
Fry salmon cakes for about 2-1/2 to 3 minutes per side. Cakes should be crisp and
golden on the outside and still moist on the inside. Serve with Yogurt Dill Sauce.
To make yogurt and dill sauce, mix yogurt and garlic, adding salt and pepper to
taste. Stir in dill and cucumber. Refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve. Makes 4
servings.
Nutritional information per serving: 217 calories (34% from fat), 8 g total fat, 2 g
saturated fat, 112 mg cholesterol, 27 g protein, 8 g carbohydrate, 0.5 g fiber, 897 mg
sodium, 320 mg calcium and 1800 mg omega-3 fatty acids
Pictured, Cooperative Connections

salmon Loaf
1 can pink salmon, drained and
mashed
1 cup cracker crumbs

1 cup milk
2 eggs, beaten
4 T. butter, melted

Mix together all ingredients; place in a greased 1-1/2-quart
casserole. Bake at 350°F., uncovered, for 1 hour.

Anda Johnson, Spearfish

Fish tacos
1/2 cup sour cream
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 lb. white fish fillets
2 T. lemon juice
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 pkg. taco seasoning, divided
2 T. vegetable oil

alaska salmon Cakes with Yogurt Dill

Roxy Cook, Bruce

Taco shells or 8-inch soft flour
tortillas
Topping: shredded cabbage,
chopped tomato, lime juice,
chopped cilantro, Mexican
shredded cheese and taco
sauce

Fish and Cheese Chowder
1 lb. fish fillets, cut into 1-inch
cubes
2 T. butter
6 T. chopped onion
1 cup chopped carrots
6 T. chopped celery

1/4 cup flour
2 (10 oz.) cans chicken broth
1/2 tsp. salt
Dash of paprika
3 cups milk
1 cup grated cheese

Combine sour cream, mayonnaise, cilantro and 2 T. taco
seasoning in bowl. Combine fish, vegetable oil, lemon juice
and remaining taco seasoning in bowl; pour into skillet.
Cook over medium heat for 4 to 5 minutes or until fish
flakes easily when tested with fork. Fill soft or hard shells
with fish mixture. Service with sour cream mixture and
various toppings.

Melt butter in saucepan. Add onion, carrots and celery.
Cook until carrots and onion are soft. Blend in flour using
a bit of the broth so it doesn’t get lumpy. Add salt and
paprika. Cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. Gradually add
chicken broth and milk. Cook until thickened. Add fish;
simmer 10 minutes. Add cheese.

Mary Jessen, Holabird

Jane Ham, Rapid City

Please send
your favorite
appetizer, bev
erage, casse
role and dairy
recipes to your
local electric
cooperative (ad
dress found on
Page 3). Each
recipe printed
will be entered
into a draw
ing for a prize
in June 2016.
All entries must
include your
name, mailing
address, tele
phone number
and cooperative
name.
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District 4 Candidates Running
for SVE Board
Two District 4 members--Mark Kahler, incumbent and
Dave Daniel, challenger--have submitted valid petitions
and will be on the ballot at the District Meeting in
Madison at the Madison High School Commons on

Monday, March 21. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.,
voting will commence once the meeting has been called
to order. Each candidate will have time to speak to
members prior to the vote. Only one ballot can be cast
per member.

Mark Kahler- District 4 Candidate (incumbent)

Residence: Wentworth, SD

Current occupation: Funeral Home Owner - Funeral Director
Education:
-Credentialed Cooperative Director (CCD) September 2015
-Started course work - Board Leadership Certificate (BLC)
-Graduate - Dallas Institute of Funeral Service - Dallas, Texas
-Graduate - University of South Dakota School of Business - Vermillion
-Graduate - Dell Rapids High School
Why do you want to be a Sioux Valley Energy director? Sioux Valley Energy needs informed directors from each district to help make
the business decisions that will keep our cooperative growing. I committed to be the Lake County Director almost two years ago and I
take that commitment very seriously. I will continue to make sure that District 4 is well represented by knowing what is needed in our
district and every district within the cooperative. I will be committed to making decisions that will keep our power supply reliable and
affordable. With the implementation of the EPA’s Clean Power Plan (EPA rule 111d), the near future looks to be complicated in the
cooperative world. I will take the time to be educated about the effects on our membership that will come from this rule. Whether we
try to meet the rule or beat the rule, it will be necessary to be fully informed about how the membership will be affected in the future. I
enjoy the learning process that is required to be a cooperative director and I will continue to learn in order to be an effective director. I
also believe that there is stability in longevity for a business like Sioux Valley Energy. I will make myself available for at least three terms.
What skills/assets would you bring to the board of directors?
-Current Sioux Valley Energy Director
-Sioux Valley Energy Scholarship Selection Committee
-Current Secretary - Sioux Valley Wireless
-Twenty five year member of Sioux Valley Energy
-Sixteen years on the Dell Rapids Economic Development Corporation Board of Directors
-Nine years on the Dell Rapids Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors
-Nine years on the Dell Rapids Society for Historical Preservation Board of Directors
-Twenty years on the St. Mary Cemetery Board (Current Chair)
-Seventeen years on the Dell Rapids Cemetery Board (I serve as cemetery Sexton)
-Eight years on church council
-Six years on church finance committee
-I know the function of a Board of Directors and I know how to be effective as a Director on a Board.
Additional Information:
Wife of 30 years - Jenifer
Son - Greg - a Senior at Chester High School
Son - Ben - a Senior at the University of South Dakota
Son - Tom - Finance Manager at Billion Kia in Sioux Falls, his wife is Erin and they have my grandson, Nash
Daughter - Megan Strong (Husband - Matt, Grandsons - Braxton and Keaton) Matt is active duty Army and they live just outside of
Munich, Germany.
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Dave Daniel- District 4 Candidate (Challenger)
Residence: Wentworth, SD
Current occupation: Farmer
Education:
-Chester High School
-B.S., Agronomy, South Dakota State University.
Why do you want to be a Sioux Valley Energy director? I consider myself to be a moderate user of
electric power. Not only do we heat, cool, and maintain our home with electricity, but we also depend
upon it for general farm use, grain handling, livestock maintenance, and irrigation.
What skills/assets would you bring to the board of directors?
Most of the talents and skills I have gained have come from having participated in many church, 4-H, township, school, professional,
and community boards, events, and activities. It is from the collective experiences and values shared to me from other community
leaders that I learned and benefitted greatly. It is because of their efforts that I desire to serve.
Additional Information:
Dave – Farmer and lifelong resident of Lake County
Wife – Connie – Retired after 29 years teaching at Dakota State University
Son – John (Katie) – PharmD at Avera Heart Hospital, Sioux Falls
Daughter – Betsy – Probably the best-known member of our family

Sioux Valley Energy 2016
District Meetings
*All Members Welcome*
Complimentary Meal: 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Meeting: 7:00 p.m.
Menu: Bacon-wrapped chicken breast,
potatoes, vegetable, & cookie

t:

Meeting Gif
$25 Bill
Credit

Thursday, March 3

District 9- Location: Pipestone High School, Pipestone, MN

**Monday, March 7

District 2- Location: Sioux Valley School, Volga, SD

**Monday, March 14

District 3- Location: William J. Janklow Community Center, Flandreau, SD

**Tuesday, March 15

District 1- Location: McKnight Hall, White, SD

**Monday, March 21

District 4- Location: Madison High School Commons, Madison, SD

Thursday, March 17 (Rescheduled)

District 8- Location: Blue Mound Meeting and Banquet Center, Luverne, MN
**Denotes Election Meetings
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Hops Dreams
Director’s 25-year Hobby Grows Gallons at a Time

A

By
Brenda Kleinjan

ttending a convention in LincoLn, neb., 25
years ago gave Clay-Union Electric Corporation
director Terry Munter a sip of a hobby to come.
While in Lincoln, he found a dark beer on tap
at a time when dark beer was hard to find. Down
the street was a store selling home brewing kits and
the chemistry clicked for the former industrial arts
teacher.
“I bought the materials and made my first
batch,” Munter recalled, and then continued with a
slight grimace. “It was less than desirable.”
He persisted on and after four or five batches got
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one that wasn’t too bad, he said.
Now, a quarter-century later, the Vermillion,
S.D., man continues to tweak recipes as he seeks a
combination of three, consistent base beers (a red
a light and a dark) that he hopes will become the
foundation for a brewing license and eventual bar
that he envisions with brewing partner Lars Aga.
And, add to that plan is the desire to form a coop
erative for area hops growers. (The flowers – also
called seed cones or strobiles – of the hops plant
gives beer its flavoring.)
Munter describes the beer making process as a

Left: Lars Aga and Terry Munter look at hops
flowers left after the harvest on Aga’s Clay
County farm. Below: A wipe board in Munter’s
brewing area reads like a chemistry teacher’s
chalk board, with notations made about different
batches of beer. Inset: Hops give beer its flavor.
Here, Munter shows commerically-purchased
hops. Opposite Page: Munter’s hobby has grown
from a single pot on his kitchen stove to a series
of boilers in a space mostly dedicated to his
hobby.

simple one – but with many variations. One takes
water, grain (typically barley), hops and yeast, apply
heat and then cooling.
Munter’s hobby has evolved from those first
batches made on the kitchen stove to larger batches
made in a space dedicated to the process (and
laundry).
The kitchen stove has been replaced with digi
tally-controlled electric boilers, calibration instru
ments, plate chillers and other equipment gathered
in his quest to consistently produce a good brew.
Munter believes the key lies in the water.
“It’s ALL about the water,” said Munter.
To make five gallons of beer, Munter starts
with 6.5 gallons of water and then adds the grains.
Through a process of sparging (washing) and mash
ing, the raw beer – or wort – is formed and then
brought to the electric boil kettle where the hops are
added for flavor. Hops added early in the process
dictates the taste of the beer while hops added later
gives the beer its aroma.
When the mash tun is processed, it is heated at
150 to 155 degrees.
But one degree is critical, Munter notes.
“Every beer style has a different mash tempera
ture,” Munter said
For Munter, it comes back
to the water.
“The pH is very impor
tant,” said Munter, noting
that a good beer will have a
pH of 5.2 to 5.4.
The difficulty for Munter
is that his local rural water
starts at a pH of 7.2, which
while good for many things,
is not good for Munter’s
quest of a good glass of beer.
Munter’s solution to his
water dilemma? He builds his
own.
“We start with pure water,” Munter said. He
takes local water through reverse osmosis and mixes
with other sourced water to develop the characteristics he has found will develop good beer. (It

comes in handy that his son is a biochemist in water
engineering.)
“Water is the secret and then consistency. If I could
make any wish, it would be consistency,” Munter said.
Once the beer has boiled and then cooled through
a plate chiller, it begins its fermenting process. Munter
adds yeast which starts eating the wort’s starches.
Munter will take measurements of the wort with a re
fractometer to determine the mixture’s specific gravity.
His goal is to have an alcohol
content of 7.2 percent to 7.5
percent, depending on the
type of beer being made.
The primary fermenting
process takes nine to 12 days
and then the brew continues
to a secondary fermenter.
The beer is then kegged
and stays under pressure for
15 days. His beers have a shelf
life of one month to 2.5 years, depending on the type.
While Munter and Aga have been using purchased
hops in their beers (and experimenting with hops
grown on a couple of plants in Munter’s back yard),
they have hopes of incorporating locally-grown hops
grown on Aga’s farm west of
Vermillion. He has begun a trel
lis system to support 410 hops
plants, which, when mature,
could produce more than 2,400
pounds of hops in a good year.
Once established, the harvesting of the hops will be a
growing issue.
Aga’s 410 plants are still im
mature, but in their first season
it took four days to harvest the
plants by hand. That time will
increase once the plants reach
maturity.
Mechanical harvesting equip
ment is cost-prohibitive for an individual producer,
but Munter and Aga have hopes of forming a coopera
tive of hops growers for the purchase and use of the
equipment.
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Generator
Safety:
Our Lives are on the Line
The safety of you,
our members, and our
employees is a top priority
at Sioux Valley Energy,
especially during dangerous
times. When storms hit
our area, we rush to your
aid as soon as weather
conditions allow our
lineworkers to travel and
make repairs safely.
Our line crews take
necessary precautions
before they work on
downed power lines. First,
they verify a circuit has
been de-energized, and that proper switches are opened and
tagged to isolate the circuit from the system. We place ground
chains on the circuit—on both sides of workers—to make sure
the line cannot be energized while work is being done.
But even after these measures, our workers’ lives remain in
your hands.
Sioux Valley Energy is proud of its outstanding safety
record, but sometimes, no matter how many steps we take
to keep everyone safe, the very people we are there to help
unknowingly put our lives—and their own—in danger.
Portable generators, widely used when power lines are down,
can prove fatal to lineworkers and your neighbors when used
improperly.
Lineworkers in other areas of the country have died when
coming in contact with a power line that was energized by an
improperly installed generator.
Of course, no one would ever purposely cause the death of
a lineworker. Nevertheless, a generator connected to a home’s
wiring or plugged into a regular household outlet can cause
backfeeding along power lines and electrocute anyone who
comes in contact with them—even if the line seems dead.
And Sioux Valley Energy employees are not the only ones
in danger when a portable generator is used improperly.
Generator owners themselves may be at risk of electrocution,
fire, injury, property damage, or carbon monoxide poisoning if
they do not follow the necessary safety rules.
Portable generators can be very helpful to consumers during
outages. But we urge you to follow these safety guidelines
when using one:
• Never connect a generator directly to your home’s
wiring unless your home has been wired for
generator use. This can cause backfeeding along power
lines and electrocute anyone coming in contact with
them, including lineworkers making repairs. Have a

licensed electrician install the equipment necessary to
safely connect emergency generators to your home.
•

Always plug appliances directly into generators.
Connecting the generator to your home’s circuits
or wiring must be done by a qualified, licensed
electrician who will install a transfer switch to prevent
backfeeding.

•

Use heavy-duty, outdoor-rated extension cords.
Make sure extension cords are free of cuts or tears and
the plug has three prongs. Overloaded cords can cause
fires or equipment damage.

•

Ensure your generator is properly grounded.

•

Never overload a generator. A portable generator
should only be used when necessary to power essential
equipment or appliances.

•

Turn off all equipment powered by the generator
before shutting it down.

•

Keep the generator dry. Operate it on a dry surface
under an open structure.

•

Always have a fully charged fire extinguisher nearby.

•

Never fuel a generator while it is operating.

•

Read and adhere to the manufacturer’s instructions
for safe operation. Never cut corners when it comes to
safety.

We encourage you to protect the well-being and safety of
your family during outages, and safeguard those who come to
your aid during emergency situations. When we work together
for safety and the good of our communities, we all benefit.

www.siouxvalleyenergy.com 1-800-234-1960
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Top five energy users in your home
A star ting point for savings
While most homeowners would like
to be more energy efficient and save
money, often it feels overwhelming
because many people don’t know where
to start. How can the average family
use less energy, lower their utility bill
and still meet their daily energy needs?
To help jumpstart your effort, it is
useful to know what the top energy
users are in your home. With this
knowledge, you can choose a path that
works best for your family.
According to the U.S. Energy
Information Agency, the top five
energy users in U.S. homes are:
1. Space cooling

By: Anne Prince

Top Five Energy Users
in U.S. Homes

Space Cooling
13%

Estimated residential electricity
consumption by end use, 2014*

Lighting
11%

Other uses include TV,
set-top boxes, home
entertainment and gaming
systems, monitors and
networking equipment,
clothes dryer, small
electric devices, heating
elements and motors.

2. Space heating
3. Water heating
4. Lighting
5. Refrigeration
Adjust the temperature
Together, home heating and cooling use the most energy
and take the biggest bite out of your energy budget. On the
bright side, there are ways you can achieve at least 10 percent
savings by taking a few simple low-cost or no-cost steps.
•

During cold weather, set your thermostat to 68 degrees
Fahrenheit.

•

During warm weather, the recommended indoor
temperature is 78 degrees Fahrenheit.

•

Cleaning the filters of your HVAC system can cut costs
from five to 15 percent.

•

Clean the coils around your electric baseboard heater to
maintain maximum efficiency.

•

Caulk and weather-strip around windows and doors to
prevent heat from escaping to the outdoors.

No matter what the climate or time of year, proper use of
a programmable thermostat can save you 10 percent on your
monthly utility bill.
Shine the light on savings
Take a fresh look at the lighting in your home. If you still
use incandescent lighting, your light bulbs are operating at

Water Heating
9%

Space Heating
9%
Refrigeration
7%
*Source: EIA

only 25 percent energy efficiency. Replacing your home’s five
most frequently used bulbs with Energy Star-certified LEDs
can save you $75 per year. Another easy way to save is to always
turn lights off in rooms that are not being used.
Water heating efficiency
Just as it is energy-wise to insulate your roof, wall or floor,
it also pays to wrap your hot water heater with an insulating
blanket. This is all the more critical if you have an older
unit. Make sure to follow the manufacturer’s instructions.
For additional efficiency and savings, insulate exposed hot
water lines and drain one to two gallons of water from the
bottom of your tank annually to prevent sediment build-up.
*Marathon’s are already well-insulated and shouldn’t need any
extra insulation.
Put cold hard cash back in your wallet
If your refrigerator was purchased before 2001, chances are
it uses 40 percent more energy than a new Energy Star model.
If you are considering an appliance update, a new Energy Star
refrigerator uses at least 15 percent less energy than nonqualified models and 20 percent less energy than required by
current federal standards. Regardless of the age of your fridge,
there are additional steps you can take to save energy and
money. For example, don’t keep your refrigerator too cold.
The Department of Energy recommends temperatures of 35
– 38 degrees Fahrenheit for the fresh food compartment and
0 degrees Fahrenheit for separate freezers (used for long-term
storage).
By understanding how your home uses energy, you can
determine the best ways to modify energy use and keep more
money in your wallet. For additional ways to save, contact the
Energy Services Department at Sioux Valley Energy.
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Electric Co-op Day

Energizing the Grassroots

E

ngaging in the poLiticaL arena and making

By
Brenda Kleinjan

their members’ voices heard has been part
of the electric cooperative DNA since
their emergence 80 years ago.
Those early co-op leaders
waged hard-fought battles in
state legislatures to create
electric cooperatives. They
also recognized that working
together, their voices carried
more weight than any one
did alone.
In the years since, elec
tric cooperatives still work to
make sure the voices of more
than 335,000 South Dakotans who
receive power from an electric coopera
tive are heard.
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For the past four years, electric cooperatives in
South Dakota have hosted Electric Co-op
Day at the Capitol as a way to bring
co-op leaders to Pierre to par
ticpate in the legislative process.
The day is designed to help
educate and connect. Some
years, there are specific pieces
of legislation that co-ops are
advocating for. Other years,
it’s simply an opportunity to
observe and be present.
During the day, electric
cooperative directors, employees
and members attend committee
hearings, speak with their elected of
ficials and watch the legislature in action.
There’s time spent observing, time spent learning

Left: The South Dakota Senate welcomed the
state’s electric cooperatives to the chamber
during hte 2015 Legislative Session. Groups are
regularly recognized this way. Below: Electric
cooperative directors and employees observe the
S.D. Senate from the Senate Gallery during the
2015 Co-op Day at the Capitol. Below left: H-D
Electric director Steve Hansen is ready to put
barbeque sauce Rep. Lee Qualm’s pork sandwich.
Opposite Page: Participants of the 2015 Co-op
Day at the Capitol pose for a photo with Sen.
Scott Parsley and Rep. Tom Brunner. Weather had
some participants leaving early and not waiting
for the photo.

and time spent conversing.
For many co-op employees and directors, it’s
an eye-opening experience. Observing a bill on its
journey through committee hearings, and floor
debates can sometimes be baffling. Throughout the
day, the process becomes less intimidating.
By design, Electric Cooperative Day at the
Capitol is held toward the end of the legislative
session. The 2016 event is Feb. 23, the 26th of the
91st Legislative Session’s 38 days. This year, it is
the day before “Crossover Day” the day which bills
must emerge from the body where they originated.
(In South Dakota, bills are introduced either on the
House side or the Senate side. They are considered
by committees in the originating body, and, if suc
cessful, proceed to that body’s full chamber. After
floor debate, the bill can be sent to the other side
to be considered. If it fails to leave the chamber it
started in, it is essentially done.)
Electric cooperatives hold Electric Co-op Day
toward the end of session for a variety of reasons.
One, other groups who have similar functions
throughout the session are typically held at the
beginning of session. Two, Electric Co-op Day is
an opportunity for co-ops to say thank you to the
legislature by hosting a noon meal under the capitol
dome.
Want to learn more about South Dakota’s Legislative
Process? Go to http://legis.sd.gov/

Minnesota Legislature
Directors’ Day at the Capitol
During the Minnesota Rural Electric Association annual meeting
March 21-23, cooperative board directors and managers spend a day
at the Minnesota Capitol discussing electric generation, transmission and
delivery policy issues with legislators. The directors and managers serve
as the frontline for explaining the cooperative position on recently intro
duced bills being discussed at the Capitol and how they impact electric
rates and reliability for rural member-owners.
Grassroots Day at the
Capitol
Each legislative session, MREA
member distribution cooperatives
select delegates from among their
employees, directors, member-owners,
key account customers and others to
meet with state legislators at the Min
nesota Capitol. The event is timed to
coincide with final committee debates
on electricity proposals.
Grassroots advocates share
professional and personal expertise
on bills that have a critical impact on the day-to-day operations of
the cooperatives and the quality and affordability of electricity to the
member-owner. The day motivates and engages grassroots advocates in
electric issues and strengthens relationships with legislators.
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Electricity is the
Best Choice

for cost-savings and the environment

K

By Paul Wesslund

Analysis
says that
national
policy and
everyday
conven
tional
wisdom
miss the
mark on
the
benefits of
electricity.

eith Dennis says electricity is a gooD energy choice for
the environment. He cites a thought-provoking list of reasons
in his peer-reviewed article published in The Electricity Journal
in November, titled “Environmentally Beneficial Electrification:
Electricity as the End-Use Option.”
Dennis is the senior principal of end-use solutions and stan
dards at the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA). His article challenges basic assumptions about elec
tricity and the environment that make a difference for top-level
policy makers, as well as for co-op members.
His focus on water heaters and heat pumps is especially signifi
cant since heating water and air account for more than half of a
home’s energy use.
Here are answers Dennis gave to questions about the research
behind his article:

A central claim in your article is that an electric water heater has
less environmental impact than a natural gas water heater. How can
this be true, when burning natural gas emits less greenhouse gas than
burning coal, which generates about a third of our nation’s electricity?
Technologies have gotten so advanced that a water heater in
your home can be 200 percent or more efficient at converting
electricity into heat. It does this by taking some of the energy out
of the surrounding air in what’s called a heat pump.
Heat pumps are being used more and more for space heating,
and more recently, heat pump technology is being used in water
heaters.
And a natural gas water heater actually burns the gas in your
home. So you need to vent that air out of your home through a
flue. To do that, you are essentially making large holes in your
home and pumping air in and out, reducing energy efficiency.
Explain the contention in your article that buying a gas water
heater locks you out of future improvements in efficiency.
Once you install a gas appliance in your home, you are stuck
with that technology for its 10- to 20-year life. During that time,
solar panels and wind turbines will be generating a bigger share of
the nation’s electricity. Coal power plant efficiency will be improv-
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Electric water heaters and heat pumps are bet
ter options than natural gas for both the envi
ronment and for reducing home energy costs.

How to Choose Efficient Appliances
It’s never a good day when you realize you
need to replace a large appliance in your home.
However, when the unfortunate time comes, be
sure to take a moment and consider what you will
purchase – especially for appliances that haven’t
been replaced in a number of years, as the tech
nology may have changed substantially. Instead
of rushing out to buy the same make and model
of appliance you had, consider this an opportunity
to assess the market and make a smart purchase
that will save you money in the long run.
According to the Department of Energy, appli
ances account for about 13 percent of the average
household’s energy use. Clothes dryers, refrigera
tors/freezers, computers, microwaves, dishwash
ers and washing machines are the appliances that
tend to use the most energy in a typical American
home. Every appliance you buy has an operating
cost, which is the cost of the energy needed to
power the appliance. To facilitate more informed
comparison shopping, the federal government
requires some appliances to have an Energy Guide

label stating the approximate energy consumption
and operating cost of the appliance. Appliances
with an ENERGY STAR® label use 10 percent to 50
percent less energy than standard appliances and
are generally more expensive than their standard
counterparts. So, it’s important to
compare the lifetime costs of each
(up-front cost + operating cost)
to ensure that purchasing the ef
ficient appliance is the best choice.
In addition to looking at the
efficiency of your new appliance,
make sure to consider its size.
Purchasing an appliance that is
too large for your needs will lead
to more energy being used. For
example, laptops or small desktops (e.g., the Mac
Mini) use only one-quarter of the energy of typi
cal desktop PCs and have sufficient memory and
processing speeds for many common applications.
This same principle applies to refrigerators, air
conditioners and more.

ing. The only way to benefit from those trends would be to
have an electric appliance.
You make a point that using an electric appliance can make you
part of a broad, national solution to improving energy efficiency.
In addition to the high efficiency of the electric appli
ance itself, there are electric system efficiencies that can be
achieved through the ability to choose the time when you use
the electricity. For example, your water heater is able to oper
ate as a type of battery and better batteries are part of what’s
needed to make renewable energy more useful. Solar panels
only make electricity when the sun shines and wind turbines
only make electricity when the wind blows. A hidden value of
water heaters is that they can serve as a storage technology –
the water they heat stays hot for a long time because they are
well insulated. An electric car can work the same way – once
it’s charged, it stores energy for when it’s going to be driven. By
storing energy when it is available and then using it when it is
needed, these technologies are increasing the overall efficiency
of our energy resources.
Many electric co-ops have load-control programs that take
advantage of that energy storage ability to more effectively
manage the flow of power. Those load control programs return
that value to the co-op member by helping pay some of the up
front costs for these more efficient appliances through rebates
or other incentives.
You claim there’s a huge flaw in the way we calculate a lot of
the leading energy efficiency standards, from ENERGY STAR® rat
ings to construction standards. How do they miss the mark?
The formulas being used to calculate energy efficiency for
these major programs don’t take into account several realities.
Those include the increases in renewable energy and natural

As you begin your search for a new appliance,
check with your electric cooperative to see if they
offer incentives for energy efficient appliances,
and remember to use the ENERGY STAR website as
an additional resource.
Dramatic advancements in
the efficiency of many electric
appliances now can provide the
same level of end-user comfort
with substantially less electric
input. With a little research and
forethought up-front, you can
save money over the life of your
appliance without sacrificing any
benefits. Good luck, and happy
shopping!
Thomas Kirk is a technical research analyst
specializing in energy efficiency and renewable
energy for the Cooperative Research Network
(CRN), a service of the Arlington, Va.-based
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.

gas to generate electricity, power plant efficiencies, load man
agement programs and other advantages of electricity we’ve
talked about in this interview. Those metrics for calculating
energy efficiency were designed before a lot of these trends. De
spite these trends, the metrics still treat all electricity as coming
from inefficient coal plants. That’s just clearly wrong.
These incorrect efficiency metrics lead to bad energy deci
sions. In my article, I quote the Natural Resources Defense
Council as saying that these metrics “have serious deficiencies
for the purpose of setting a product standard; they are simply
not the right numbers to inform good standards decisions.”
NRECA and others have been working with policy makers to
change those metrics. What is the status?
Very positive. It’s a long bureaucratic process, but we are
hoping that the Department of Energy and the Environmental
Protection Agency will work with us to address these issues.
Along with the environmental community, the renewable en
ergy community and other energy stakeholders, we have begun
that process.
You conclude your article with the bold statement that “in
centivizing beneficial electrification with appliances available
today would immediately reduce carbon dioxide emissions.”
For policy makers and co-op members, more and more you
are going to see the ability to achieve end-use emissions reduc
tions and energy efficiency improvements by choosing electric
end-use options over direct fossil fuel use like oil, natural gas,
gasoline and diesel. This will achieve energy efficiency, cost sav
ings and environmental benefits.
Paul Wesslund writes on cooperative issues for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, Va.-based
service arm of the nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned, not-for
profit electric cooperatives.
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regional Dateline

February 26-28
Sioux Empire Wacipi
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-7288
February 27
Attic Fundraiser/Raffle
Special Olympics UnitedWolf Pack Team
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-261-9341

Events of Special Note
March 5-8
2016 Summit League
Basketball Championship
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-7288

Photo CoURtESY oF MaKEnziE hUbER/SDSU Collegian

February 21, March 20
Winter Meat Shoot, Practice
Rounds and Shoot at 11 a.m.
Izaak Walton League
5000 North Oakview Place
Sioux Falls, SD, Contact
Darrell at 605-332-9527

March 20
Colman Fire and Rescue
Annual Pancake Feed
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Fire Hall
on Main Street, Colman, SD
Contact Lisa Allen at
605-530-0337

To have your event listed on this page, send complete information, including date, event, place and contact to your local electric cooperative.
Include your name, address and daytime telephone number. Information must be submitted at least eight weeks prior to your event.
Please call ahead to confirm date, time and location of event.

February 27
Annual Ham Dinner with
Wild Game, 6:30 p.m.
Izaak Walton Clubhouse
Annual fund-raiser for the
conservation of soil, ai
woods, waters and wildlife
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-261-8700

April 2-3
Professional Bull Riders
Built Ford Tough Series
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-7288

April 23
Jeff Dunham: Perfectly
Unbalanced Tour
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-7288

April 8-10
Sioux Empire Film Festival
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-367-4616

February 28, March 27
Winter Meat Shoot, Practice
rounds at 10 a.m., Shoot at
11 a.m., Rock Valley Gun Club
2378 310th Street
Rock Valley, IA, Contact Garry
at 712-540-9757, Matt at
712-470-6794 or Loren at
712-451-8366

April 16
Spring Loaded Home, Health
and Living Show, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., Luverne Businesses
and Blue Mound Banquet
Center (401 W. Hatting), Free
seminars at the Historic Palace
Theatre, Luverne, MN
507-283-4061 or Toll free at
888 -283-4061, Sponsored by
Luverne Area Chamber
www.luvernechamber.com

April 28
McCrossan Banquet Auction
Featuring Legendary Baseball
Player Darryl Strawberry
5:30 p.m. Silent Auction
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7 p.m. Live Auction and
Keynote Speech by Darryl
Strawberry – Baseball Player
Author and Minister, Tickets:
$75, Individual tickets and tables of 8 or 10 can be reserved,
Convention Center
Sioux Falls, SD, 605-339-1203

March 13
Winter Meat Shoot, Practice
rounds at 10 a.m., Shoot at
11 a.m., Garretson
Sportsmen’s Club, 48606
255th St., Garretson SD
Contact Don at 605-359-3844

April 16-24
National Park Week Starts
Fee Free Days, Pipestone
National Monument
Pipestone, MN
507-825-5464 Ext: 213

May 7
Consignment Auction, 10 a.m.
Prairie Village, Madison, SD
605-256-3644
www.prairievillage.org/auction

June 5
Miss Prairie Village/Miss
Prairie Princess Pageant
Prairie Village, Madison, SD
605-480-2633
www.prairievillage.org
June 10
Northern Bull Riding Tour
Bull riding at 7 p.m.
Prairie Village, Madison, SD
605-256-3644
www.prairievillage.org
June 22
McCrossan Golf Classic for
Kids and Appreciation BBQ
Central Valley Golf Course
Noon shotgun start
Appreciation BBQ at the Ranch
Hartford, SD, Contact Christy
Menning or Nikki Williams at
605-339-1203
June 26
Prairie Village Variety Show
Prairie Village, Madison, SD
605-256-3644
www.prairievillage.org

